
Frances Penington Award winners 2017 
This year’s Frances Penington Award winner, the Ashburton, Ashwood and Chadstone Public Tenant Group, was established in 2005 to 
represent the needs of local public tenants. Their current membership is approximately 40 people, who meet monthly to discuss issues 
within the community. The group have also established an annual celebration – the Public and Proud event. This event has run for the 
past three years with more than 150 people in attendance at each event. The celebration showcases what real community is all about, 
by providing food, entertainment and an opportunity to get to know each other. This has created a sense of pride within the 
community. 

Special Commendations 

Kella Robinson 

Aunty Kella Robinson was born in NSW, but has lived most of her life in Victoria. She has recently celebrated her 77th birthday. Kella has 
been an active member of numerous communities across NSW and Victoria, including Colac, Kyabram and Mooroopna. Kella is a strong 
believer that everyone should have the opportunity to access culture, heritage and education.  She enjoys volunteering her time and 
investing in the younger generations to ensure that they also enjoy hearing, reading and playing through storytelling.  
Kella is well respected by her community and peers. 

Paul Shaw 

In 2016, a neighbour asked Paul to help clean up their yard.  
But the height of the grass meant that Paul’s lawnmower was unable to do the job, so he went out and purchased a whipper snipper, 
through a no interest loan. Through word of mouth, Paul began mowing numerous lawns as well as helping to remove bulk items and 
rubbish from people’s premises. This was the start of Paul’s concept of ‘Neighbours Caring for Neighbours’: a free lawn mowing service 
in the North Shepparton community. Paul does not own a car. He walks his equipment to each site. Paul walks from one end of North 
Shepparton to another – that’s over four kilometres.  He has been able to connect with the community and now manages 120 lawns! 
 

Molly Hadfield Award winners 2017 
Merri Outreach Support Service (MOSS) food bank has approximately 15 volunteers. They provide a food security program to the 
tenants of the over 55’s public housing estate in Brunswick and the surrounding community. The food bank provides an amazing 80 to 
100 food parcels a week to support families and older people who struggle with the high cost of groceries and food items. All volunteers 
are older retired residents who live on the estate.   

Special Commendations  

Lesley Edwards 
 
Lesley is a retired nurse, and this vibrant and committed woman loves to help the elderly residents at Mary Court housing estate. 
Lesley welcomes new tenants to the estate with a pack of information she developed herself, simply advising when bins are collected, 
where to put green rubbish and mail times. Lesley also assists others to read documents if they find it difficult due to a medical 
condition or literacy issue and she helps fellow residents fill in forms, ring the department and other organisations. Lesley is highly 
regarded in her community. 
 
Thi Thu Huynh  
 
Thi Thu is one of the leaders of the Strong Leaves group that builds relationships and supports isolated elderly older Vietnamese 
residents living in the Gordon Street high rise estate in Footscray. The Strong Leaves lunch is held once a month and engages around 30-
40 residents. Thi Thu welcomes non-Vietnamese residents and other communities to the lunch, to assist with cultural harmony on the 
estate. She cooks meals for sick and frail neighbours, and those who have limited cooking skills. She also visits residents in hospital and 
former residents who have left the Gordon Street high rise estate to go into a nursing home.  


